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WHAT WE DO

Foster better communication among Early Career Researchers and Scientists (ECRs)

Design activities targeting ECR interests and concerns

Share ideas on how we can best shape our role for future data sharing

Connect ECRs with new training and job opportunities

Share our activities through our newsletter

Exciting Activities

Teleconferences with presentations highlighting the work of our members or data experts

Promote participation and nomination of ECRs to the WDS Data Stewardship Award
WDS ECR Network Website

https://www.worlddatasystem.org/ecr-network

WDS Early Career Researchers and Scientists (ECR) Network

Early Career Researchers and Scientists Network

Recognizing the important role of Early Career Researchers in developing and promoting best practice in data management, data analysis and data sharing, the World Data System established a Network of Early Career Researchers and Scientists (collectively ECRs) in 2017, to help foster better communication among ECRs, and to design activities targeting their interests and concerns.

Want to contribute to the development of next generation data practices, meet fellow Early Career Researchers (ECR), and become involved in WDS endeavours? The WDS-ECR Network has been designed for you! Learn more about our goals and objectives in the About Us section.

Join us by sending us an email at: ecr-chairs@icsu-wds.org

Looking forward to welcoming you to the Network.
A newsletter to advertise new opportunities and describe the network activities
WDS and ECRs

WDS is committed to helping nurture the next generations of data stewards

Supporting ECR is thus a priority for WDS:

- WDS ECR Network – set up in 2017
- Training opportunities
- Blog posts targeting ECRs
- WDS Data Stewardship award – every year since 2013
Data Stewardship Award

The WDS Data Stewardship Award highlights exceptional contributions to the improvement of scientific data stewardship by early career researchers through their (1) engagement with the community, (2) academic achievements, and (3) innovations.

Recent awardees: Dr Linhuan Wu (2017), Dr Wouter Beek (2018), Dr Libby Liggins (2019), Dr Ethan Welty (2020)
WDS ECR Network - Want to join?

How to Join?

Join the network by filling in the following registration form or sending an email at ecr-chairs@worlddatasystem.org

https://www.worlddatasystem.org/ecr-network

@wdsECR

@wdsECR